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        Dedication in Dover 
 Well Fellow TAC Tankers, families and friends, 
the Big Day is almost here and we are to view the KB-

50 in all its glory at the Dover Air Mobility Command 
Museum at last.  I have talked on the phone with the 
Museum Staff Director John Taylor a number of times 
during the past year and he is “gear up” for our visit. 
 I also had a call from Col. Don Sloan, the AMC 
Museum Foundation Board President who wants to 
treat our group to lunch that Saturday which will be 
held at the Cantwell Tavern in Odessa on our route 
back to Wilmington.  Thus all you are paying for is the 
Bus rental that day.       

 My third contact from the AMCM Staff was MSgt 
Ret. Jeff Brown,   Editor of the Hanger Digest, their 
quarterly magazine.  We have been getting their issues 
ever since our donation was sent to move and restore 
the KB-50 from Tampa AFB.  There have been several 
articles which I have inserted into our Tales to keep 
you up to date on the progress. On page 5 is a copy 
of the latest article appearing on page 13 of the Hanger 
Digest (Oct-Dec 2019).  Now you know the latest in the 
restoration saga of our legendary aircraft.   
 Now to the reunion.  The Registration forms are 
done and attached in the back along with a brief de-
scription of events.  The only “chad” still hanging is the 
Thursday night dinner-will it be a cruise on the Dela-
ware or in the Seafood Restaurant  next to the River-
boat dock???  More in the next issue………. 
 This has been a busy year with lots of travel and 
lots of new adventures.  More to come in the 2020s.  
Take good care of yourselves and have a safe and 
Happy Holiday.  I look forward to seeing you in May. 

 Natalie 
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President’s Views From Vic-   
 

      As we move along on our journeys, we reach another holiday season. It seems 
like only yesterday when the last KB-50 went to Wright-Patterson, but, in fact, it’s been 55 
years. I suspect that the ‘64 holiday season wasn’t much different than this year’s except 
that our faces show a little more wear and tear, and many have moved on to greener pas-
tures. 

   Natalie has our next reunion all planned and once again we’ll be looking forward to see-
ing everyone and having a memorable get together. Our day at Dover will tug at your 
heartstrings as the volunteers at Dover are doing a great job down to the last detail. 

    We finally have rain in California (to put out the forest fires) and it looks like the entire 
U.S. has received a bit of a licking at Thanksgiving. We hope you have all avoided the 
worst of it. So, when December rolls around, have a wonderful time with your friends and 
families and I hope you all get the drumstick - I’m a wings guy myself. 

Adios for now, 

Vic 

Board Chairman’s  Corner                                                      by Bill Wolford 

 A belated very Happy Thanksgiving to all of you and your families.  We were very 
fortunate to have our daughter and son-in-law from Indiana and their daughter and her 
family from Pennsylvania with twin, six-year-old boys, which is quite a house full. We real-
ly enjoyed having them with us.          

 We are always very busy at Thanksgiving as our church and the Catholic Church up 
the street send out meals to the homeless and shut-ins. This year we delivered 640 meals 
and fed 62 people at our church. We finally got home around 2 o'clock where we got to cel-
ebrate with 17 members of our extended family. We even had 3 inches of fresh snow to 
make things just beautiful.           

 I hope all your holidays were and will be as happy as ours. We look forward to see-
ing many of you at the TAC reunion in May in Wilmington. I know Natalie has a great pro-
gram. Get your reservation in early. as this will be very special as we will be able to see the 
restored KB50J. This will be a land-mark we have been waiting for  many years. I want to 
personally thank President Vic for coordinating this exceptional achievement.   

  Shirley and I want to wish each one of you and your families a wonderful and Merry 
Christmas and Happy New Year. We pray for all of you for good health and safe travel.   

Bill   
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Our Membership Vice President’s Column                by Lou Chapman 

  The month of November 2019 has passed into history with having both Veterans Day and 
Thanksgiving Day. I hope all of you enjoyed both and are bracing for Christmas and all that goes 
with it. Of course, all the Big Box stores have had Christmas decorations up for the last month just 
so people don't forget the next big holiday. 

   The 2020 Dover Reunion is still months away, but it isn't too early to start looking at airline 
schedules and fares. The Registration form should be filled in and sent to Natalie as soon as you 
know for sure you will be attending. The number of attendees who will sign up for the bus trip to 
the AMC Museum will determine plans that will have to be made by Natalie and myself, so please 
don't wait until the last minute to get registered. 

    I have been looking into transportation choices available for the round-trip from PHL to Wil-
mington and back. These are options for transportation at PHL. First would be to rent a car. There 
are also Taxi service, but the fares are around $60 one way. Uber is another choice, but you need to 
have the app on your phone, and since I've never used them, I can't say how good their service is. 
You can book your ride ahead of time at Uber.com. Another is Lyft that has shared rides around $36
-$40. You would also need to have the app for them. 

    I found two shuttle companies online, but you have to book them before your flight. One is 
Delaware Premier Transportation (https://www.delawarepremiertransportation.com) and the other is 
Delaware Express. 

This is the welcome page for Delaware Express reservations. https:/delexpress.hudsonltd.net/res 

First click on Arrival, then click on Round Trip. If using their service to the hotel and back, you will 
need to enter your arrival information/flight number and time. You will be asked number of passen-
gers as the price drops the more sharing the selected vehicle. I was told that for two or more, the 
group discount code is EXPRESS. I hope this helps and if you have any questions, call or e-mail me 
and I'll try to answer any questions you may have. 

    Last thing I want to do is wish everyone a very Merry Christmas and I'll look forward to see-
ing many of you In Delaware in May. 

 

 

   Chaplain’s Chat        Rev. Ellen Dodd 

 Happy Holidays!  Wishing you the happiest, Hanukkah, Kwanzaa, Christmas, or whatever 
you celebrate!  Actually, as I write this, it is National Mutt Day.  We’ll celebrate that, too!  Celebrate 
the friends you have within TAC Tankers (both old and new) and remember one another with kind-
ness and a smile.  We have lost many friends over the years and reflect on each of them and what 
they meant to us.  So many lives intertwined!  We hope you will be able to make it to Delaware for 
the reunion in May.  We look forward to seeing each of you and enjoying your company. 

     The snow is just dusting the ground here and it makes for a peaceful scene.  It is a reminder 
of what we can all celebrate together – hope, peace, joy, and love.  Take a moment and rejoice in 
those things and the tranquility they bring to us.  Wishing you and your families the most joyful holi-
days and the most blessed 2020! 
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Obits of Members 

 

 

Karl F. Boehm 80, was born July 30th 1938 in Ulm Germany and passed away May 
7th 2019 in Tullahoma TN after a battle with cancer. He entered in the Air Force in 
May 1959, and after completing Basic Training at Lackland AFB, he was assigned 
to the 4505th CAMS at Langley AFB as a Machinist since he had served an appren-
ticeship prior to his enlistment. In May 1960, he was selected squadron "Airman of 
the Month" and in June 1961 he was promoted to A/1C, attaining this grade within a 
two year period of service. Then in September 1961, Karl received the honor of 
squadron "Airman of the Quarter". He had also completed several classes at Langley 
including an ECI Leadership course. After his Honorable Discharge he became a 
Naturalized US citizen. He later became Senior Vice President of Manufacturing for 
Micro Craft, an Aerospace Company in Tullahoma TN and was also heavily involved with the community 
there. He is survived by his loving wife Thea Brenner Boehm, two sons, one daughter, six grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren. He was a Life Member of TAC Tankers.  

  Robert Garth Archer (Col. Ret.) passed away on October 10, 
2019  at the age of 90 in Melbourne Florida. Bob was born in Oak 
Park IL January 20th, 1929. He attended school in Chicago and 
then went to Indiana University. He had a 24 year career in the 
USAF with assignments in the Far East, at Langley and in Kansas 
with his last assignment at Andrews AFB. He was then employed 
by Lockheed in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia as a C-130 Instructor Pilot 
for the Royal Saudi Air Force for 3 1/2 years, followed by 10 
years as a company pilot for ARAMCO in Dharhan Saudi Arabia  
flying various aircraft including the Boeing 737. After his retire-
ment he and Gayle, his wife of 44 years, moved to Jacksonville FL 
and later to the Indian River Colony Club in Melbourne. He and his wife were instrumental in the building and 
support of the Jesus Reigns Church in her hometown in Pila, Laguna in the Philippines where he will be in-
terred on December 14, 2019  per his wishes.  Bob was assigned to the 421st and 427th Refueling Sqdns and 
was a Life Member of TAC Tankers. 
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Book Review Column       By Jim “Pappy” Boyington 

“Whitey” The Story of Rear Admiral E. L. Feightner, 
A Navy Fighter Ace by Peter B Mersky 

 

     I was honored to be a guest at the 100th Birth-
day Celebration for Retired Rear Admiral Edward 
Lewis “Whitey” Feightner, a Naval Aviator, WWII 
Ace and Test Pilot, the Navy’s equivalent of Chuck 
Yeager. Feightner was instrumental in the develop-
ment of the AD Skyraider, F4D Skyray, F8U Crusad-
er,  the McDonald  F-4H1 and the F-14 Tomcat among 
many others. He also played a key role in the Navy’s 
shedding itself of the F-111, McNamara’s hand picked 
winner of the TFX competition. This is the history of 
Naval Air during the 40’s, 50’s and 60’s in a nut shell. 
      The Au-
thor, himself a Naval Aviator, gives us “you were 
there” insight on what it was like to enter service prior 
to WWII, be part of the battles from the opening at 
Guadalcanal through to the Marianas Turkey Shoot. 
That alone is worth the time to read the book. The 
huge pluses include the details of Naval Combat in the 
South Pacific, “Whitey’s” numerous flight test activi-
ties that brought Naval Aviation into the jet age, and 
his rise to two star rank though he was not a Naval 
Academy grad. 
    Young Feightner learned to fly at the hands of 
two time American Aerobatic Champion, Mike Mur-
phy. In 1939 while in college, on a full ride scholar-
ship, he joined the Civilian Pilot Training Program 
and accumulated 250 flying hours. He had added 50 
more hours prior to graduation with a double major, 
both in math and chemistry. He enlisted as a Navy 
Aviation Cadet in April, 1941. He had more time and 
more aerobatic flying than his instructors, but wisely 
didn't let on. 
     A fast burner, he joined the fleet and was as-
signed to Lt. Commander Edward Henry “Butch” 
O’Hare, a Medal of Honor recipient for combat train-
ing on Maui Hawaii. Pressed into service, the 13 of 34 
classmates who had not been eliminated were to join 
carriers that were out at sea, but were sunk before they 
could join them. The USS Lexington, Yorktown, Sara-
toga and Wasp were early losses. By October 24 when 
the Enterprise joined the battle, it was two U.S. Carri-
ers against four Japanese Carriers. After intense com-
bat, the Enterprise left for repairs. Feightners unit tem-

porarily joined the Cactus Air Force, flying from Gua-
dalcnal. He was ultimately credited with nine victo-
ries, though the unofficial count was closer to twenty-

two. His combat career opened the door to Admiral’s 
Aide, flight testing and all that followed in a remarka-
ble service career. 
    Were Whitey’s life depicted in a movie, no one 
would believe that much excitement could be packed 
into one individual and he lived to have it told. This 
very readable book is recommended on many levels, 
WWII History, Naval Aircraft and Navy Carrier de-
velopment and the human characteristics that go into 
making the members of the “Greatest Generation”. It 
is available on Amazon. Peek at the reviews there and 
you will become a purchaser. You may also find the 
author’s other fifteen books worthy of consideration. 
 

 

 

 

Top:Rear Admiral E.L.Feightner and his book. 

Below: Feightner and Pappy Boyington 
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    PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY              
Names for Nametags________________________________________________         

Squadrons and years_________________________________________________     

Street Address, City, State and ZIP_____________________________________ 

Tel. Number__________________________ Cell Phone____________ ______ __   

Email Address  ____________________________________________________ 

Registration Package :    Covers: Hospitality Room, Banquet fees and some Transportation.   
Guests going on 3 or more tours/events must be fully registered at $40/pp. For guests not fully regis-
tered, tickets for 1 or 2 events are available separately.   

Day    Event #                        Tours/Events                                           Price PP       #People     Total
           Registration Fee-All Members_________                              $40__ _                                                     

Thur  5/14       Check In at Hotel Lobby   (11am-4:30pm) 

                     #1   Bus to Riverfront Dinner Cruise   (5-9:30pm)                   $50____ _                     _                      

Fri     5/15     #2   Tour to Hagley Museum –.(10:30am– 4:30pm)               $50            _ _             __         

___ ____      Bus, Lunch and Tour ___                                                                                     

Sat    5/16    #3   Bus trip to  Dover AFB Museum    (9am-4pm)                  $25____   ______       _   

             Late Lunch at Cantwell Tavern in Odessa                             

 Sun   5/17   #4  Bus trip to Historic New Castle    (9:30am-3:30pm)           $20                             

   Lunch on your own_____________________    

                    #5  Banquet  at hotel      (6:30-9pm)      __                              $35___                   ____ 

    Check choices :           

               Grilled Filet of Sirloin                                                       

    Herb Roasted Salmon                            

Total Registration Package…………………….……………     $________________    

PLEASE : Print out this page, fill in your choices, total the amount and send it along with your 
check (paid to TAC Tankers) to:   Natalie Hill, 2091 Sussex Rd., Winter Park FL 32792.   KEEP A 
COPY  

       Thanks!!!   See you soon! 
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                        “Dedication In Dover” 

 Our 2020 Reunion will be held at the Sheraton Wilmington South, 365 Airport Road, New 
Castle DE. 19720.   Our  special rate of $109  for Jr. Suite King, and $119 for Deluxe Suite King or 
Traditional Double Double per night.  This rate is also for  1 day pre and/or post with advanced res-
ervation notice to Sales Office.. The cut-off date for this rate is 4/14/2020. Be sure to mention TAC 
Tanker Assn. Reunion when calling (302-328-6200). Free parking! 

________________________________________________ 

Event Descriptions:  

#1  We will bus from hotel to the Wilmington Riverfront for Dinner.  The Riverboat Queen offers  a 
Thursday night  Dinner Cruise , but the schedule is not out yet.   Plan B would be to eat at one of 
the  Riverfront restaurants.,  

#2 Heading to the Hagley Museum by way of the Historic Kalmar Nyckel. The Swedish ship that 
brought the early settlers to Delaware.  We will have lunch at the museum, visit the store and then 
take our tours from 2-4. (They were booked in the morning when I called last June - Umm)  This is 
where the du Pont story began in the Brandywine Valley.  It features the original gunpowder mills, 
estate, gardens and workers’ village. 

#3  Today we head south too the Dover AFB Mobility Museum for our dedication of the KB-50 
which is all primed.  Once we have our ceremony, toured the inside and outside of the complex, we 
head north to Odessa and a late lunch at the Historic Cantwell Tavern. 

#4  Our destination is close by, Historic New Castle.  This charming town is steeped in history.  
Enjoy beautiful inns fine restaurants, fabulous museums and quaint shops.  Stroll along the Dela-
ware River.   Lunch is on your own and maps will be provided showing places to eat. 

#5  The Grand Finale Banquet at the Hotel with the usual cash bar, dinner, door prizes, etc.  If you 
can, bring a special door prize from your part of the country.  We don't want anyone leaving without 
winning something.  Thanks! 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - 

PS   Since our Pizza Party was such a success in Dayton, we will have a sign up sheet at 
Registation to do a repeat on Friday night since we will have had an early lunch. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BE SURE TO READ BOTH SIDES OF THIS FORM 


